
WNOB(FM) QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT FOR SECOND
QUARTER 2021 (APRIL-JUNE)

Public Service Program: “Focus”
Date: 25th April 2021
Time: 6:17a.m.-6:46a.m. (29 minutes)

Host: Tony Macrini
Guest: Randy Wright, Former Norfolk City Councilman, representing operators of “Skill
Game” machines
Topics:

● How skill machines have benefited Tidewater small businesses during the
pandemic and how the gains ultimately return to the state

● Coming state legislation that will end their legal use
● Speculation about the reason for the newfound controversy being a loss of

revenue by the Virginia Lottery
● The profits of skill machines and legalised gambling in general operating

through restaurants and storefronts that would otherwise economically charge
local communities lost to the bureaucratisation of gambling

Host: Tyler Casey
Guests:

● Mark Rosenfield, Managing Director, Crush Cancer Virginia Beach
● Jacqueline Schilleref, Board Member, Crush Cancer Virginia Beach
● Bobby Beasley, Board Member, Crush Cancer Virginia Beach

Topics:
● The sixth annual Crush Cancer Event hosted by OneLife Fitness, a stationary

bike marathon held in effort to raise money for cancer research
● The event's beginning as an offshoot of the nationwide Cycle for Survival
● Where exactly the money raised is distributed in order directly to fund research
● COVID protocols in place, including holding the event outdoors
● The schedule of events and sessions for the day
● How to sign up, join a team led by a OneLife instructor, or make donations
● Website and contact information for the event

Host: Tony Macrini
Guest: George Lutz, Founder, “Honor and Remember”
Topics:

● The current status of Run for the Fallen Spring 2021
● The goal of a four-day run from Virginia Beach to Arlington National Cemetery,

an over 250-mile endeavour, for the remembrance of 747 Virginians



● The number of local police precincts that will escort the caravan as they make
their way through

● The need for extra runners and sponsors and how they can join
● Where on the organisation's website the public may find a schedule of events
● Plans to continue live-streaming the event via the website and Facebook page

Public Service Program: “Focus”
Date: 30th May 2021
Time: 6:15a.m.-6:41a.m. (26 minutes)
Host: Tony Macrini

Guest: Marialena Balouris, Reporter, WAVY-TV
Topics:

● The progress of the COVID vaccine rollout in achieving herd immunity in
Tidewater

● The requirement of 70 percent vaccination among the population at the state
level in achieving this goal, as is the case throughout the country

● The low percentage of the population having received their first doses and the
even lower percentage of fully vaccinated

● The generally positive outlook by experts that the goal will be achieved, if not in
the timeframe desired

● The next phase of vaccine rollout aimed at the teenaged population

Guest: Chris Horne, Reporter, WAVY-TV
Topics:

● New state legislation requiring new de-escalation training within police agencies
● Techniques employed in training, such as active listening and giving space to

aggressors
● Recent incidents that have led to this legislation
● New restrictions on ways officers may handle incidents

Guest: Andy Fox, Reporter, WAVY-TV
Topics:

● New security measures being put in place at the Virginia Beach oceanfront in
preparation for Memorial Day weekend in the wake of a shooting at the end of
March

● Crime suppression squads that led to quick arrests in the March shooting
● Plans for a new police precinct on Atlantic Avenue in Virginia Beach



● Tidewater’s worker shortage, with particular pressure being felt within local
hotels and farms

● Expected high tourist numbers at The Beach in the coming year

Guest: Paul Fitzsimmons, Board Chairman, “A Place to Meet”
Topics:

● A Place to Meet's service to the community as a meeting place for Twelve-Step
Groups and the like

● The organisation's recent expansion within community
● Common methods employed in treating addiction
● A Place To Meet's contact info, social media, and website information

Public Service Program: “Focus”
Date: 27th June 2021
Time: 6:03a.m.-6:14a.m. (11 minutes)
Host: Tony Macrini

Guest: Ben McFarland, Senior Regional Planner, Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission
Topics:

● GetFloodFluent.Org's new Flood Risk Calculator, an interactive tool designed to
assess flood risk across Tidewater

● The prevalence of flood risk across the region despite the designation of flood
zones

● Important distinctions in flood insurance coverage for owners and renters
● The invariably high cost of flood damage
● The expectation of a very busy hurricane season underlying the immediate need

by the community to look into flood insurance

Guest: Vince Medina, Vice-President, Montero Medical Missions
Topics:

● Montero Medical Missons's recent teaming with the Chesapeake Care Clinic for
a partnership in providing free health clinics for underserved and underinsured
veterans

● The difficulties veterans often encounter in receiving care through the VA without
a one-hundred percent disability rating, particularly with dental

● Documentation that veterans will need in order to qualify for the clinics
● The professional dental physicians, technicians, and assistants on the volunteer

staff



● The need for donations and support from the community in making the clinics
possible

● Plans for fundraising projects


